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Poste d - 22/05/2007 : 01:45:04

Oh gads I've been sick. Been off the sites for ages. But, whenever I feel like
I can take sitting in this chair and doing my internet thing, I look for my
favorite places pick of Dusty on YouTube singing "Time After Time".
Just a few minutes ago with my head spinning I got online and "the cat" had
to do his thing and lay down right in front of the computer monitor. I usually
move the keyboard to the desk drawer and let him sprawl out right below
the screen. Well, while I was listening and watching Dusty sing this song,
which has become my favorite, "THIS CAT", that usually ignores everything
on the monitor, suddenly turns around, watches Dusty for a few seconds
and slowly reaches up and puts his paw right on her while she's singing.
bwwaaaaaaaa...It was so sweet. It was not random. I swear!! Well, heh,
heh, I really don't know, but it honestly looked like he loved what he was
hearing and seeing and wanted to reach out and touch Dusty. I actually
got tears in my eyes. Mind you I have been very sic k and I'm probably just
emotional. ::sniff::sniff::
I have no idea why it affected me so muc h, but it did. This cat is very
much ac customed to sitting in front of this monitor while my roommate
plays all kinds of games and stuff and he has never so gently reached up
and put his little paw on something and looked at it so lovingly.
Maybe I better go check my temperature.
Anyway, I've decided my two absolutely most favorite songs by Dusty, the
two that give me goosebumps, are "Time After Time" and "Don't Say it,
Baby". Have to admit, though, that I still haven't heard everything she's
done.
Good to know one of my cats has very good taste in people and music.

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 22/05/2007 : 02:07:07

Hope you are on the road to recovery now Robin. Your DVD should be
arriving any day soon, so that should cheer you up a little. I know what you
mean by your cat reaching out and touching the screen, I have a cat that
does that too, although may not be as discerning as your cat--her
favourite thing is the bouncing DVD ball screen saver. My cats love music
though, especially Dusty, they often sit with me and listen to her sing.
Anyway, get well soon. Glad you are bac k with us.
Australia
6508 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

xx
Kathy

Poste d - 22/05/2007 : 04:29:56

THANK YOU BOTH THAT IS SO SWEET. I CAN JUST SEE THE CATS TOO
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Poste d - 22/05/2007 : 06:38:32

Robin- glad you are feeling better. Think it is great that your cat is so
discerning. My cat just likes all music but she sits in front of my screen and
Got no taste, my cat.
watches me.
misty
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Poste d - 22/05/2007 : 17:09:37

Hope you get better soon
United Kingdom
4270 Posts

I love the thought of that cat touching dusty

on the screen aww.
Matt.

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 22/05/2007 : 19:31:59

What a sweet story, Robin! Thanks for sharing. What a lovely c at.
Hope you're on the road of rec overy. Good luck.
Cor xx
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Poste d - 24/05/2007 : 07:49:39

Thank you all very much for your kind words. Me kidneys are doing me in.
I was a bit emotional that day and my roommate did say that "baby boy"
does oc casionally pat at things on the computer. BUT, I stand by what I
saw!! It was so sweet. Just felt like he was feeling what I was feeling at
the moment.
I truly love the way Dusty sings that song and I love the music al
arrangement. I call it kind of push beat or even drag beat. I have no idea
what a musician would call it. Also, I think those two songs are where I
really hear the tomboyishness ?? sound in Dusty's voice. I so much wish
that I had known more about her in the 60's. I mean I was around then!! I
knew she was great on YDHTSYLM in 1966 and I was definitely aware that
she was a good singer. Just didn't realize how great she was at the time.
And thanks Kathy for what's in the mail!

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 24/05/2007 : 14:58:27

I'm sorry to hear you've been doing poorly, Robin.
Of course your cat's action wasn't random....the planets are aligned to
Dusty.
Take care of yourself.
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Poste d - 29/06/2007 : 00:33:36

Accckk! I've finally get out of my sick bed and look for Dusty's "Time After
Time" video and it says the "user" has pulled it off You Tube. What
happened? Bwwaaaaa.....
And very belated thanks Nanc y for your kind words. I haven't been online
much at all in the past month. I've lost the the whole month of June.
Where's Dusty's Time After Time?????

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 29/06/2007 : 01:27:30

Robin, glad to hear you are posting on LTD again. Hope this means you are
home from the hospital now. There should have been a Dusty DVD waiting
for you at home, I hope. Sorry you missed Time after Time. I'll look through
my collection and if I have it will record it for you and send it on DVD. Take
care of yourself. I hope your health stabilizes now.
xx
Kathy
Australia
6508 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."

Poste d - 29/06/2007 : 02:32:18

KATHY YOUR THE BEST, ALWAYS READY TO HELP US.
MARY
I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!
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Poste d - 29/06/2007 : 08:05:50

Thanks Mary! It's always a pleasure for my LTD family
xx
Kathy
"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."
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Poste d - 29/06/2007 : 15:30:24

Hey Kathy! Yes I did get a DVD from you and I remember barely being able
to sit up at the computer but I had to play it there because it wouldn't
Pretty
work in my DVD player in the bedroom. Hey, it got me out of bed!
sure I e-mailed you. I hope so.
I was just curious to why it was pulled off You Tube. Someone obviously
has it in a collecion somewhere. I'm glad they at least had it up for awhile
because I played it just about every day.
You really have been the best about sending out the Dusty stuff. Thank
you so much. You are SWEET!
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I’ve got a good thing

Kathy is the best
United Kingdom
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Matt.

allherfaces

Poste d - 29/06/2007 : 16:10:24

Administrator

Now that's a topic we agree upon, Matt!
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Poste d - 30/06/2007 : 03:01:55

Wasn't born to follow

Oh puhleeze you are all making me blush

But thanks for your kind

thoughts.

Australia
6508 Posts

Robin you did email me regarding the first DVD but around the time you
were to go into hospital I think I sent you another DVD. I had a lot to send
at the time so now I can't actually remember if yours was among them.
Anyway, you're on my list for another (including Time after Time) in the
next lot to be done. Hope it helps your c onvalescence.
xx
Kathy
"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."

Rob

Poste d - 01/07/2007 : 22:26:16

Administrator

Sorry you've ben poorly Robin, good to hear you're recovering
R
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